
Logan’s Urban Design Framework: 
shaping positive development 
Logan City Council is placing urban design at the forefront  
of its priorities to manage future growth.

What is the Urban Design Framework?
The Urban Design Framework (UDF) sets out how good 
design outcomes fit into future investment decisions for 
Logan. It’s an important part of helping us create and sustain 
liveable and prosperous communities. We want to celebrate 
Logan’s diverse character and create places where people 
want to live, work and visit.

Urban design principles
The UDF outlines 6 urban design principles:

We consider each of these principles against 3 of Council’s 
identified priorities: Prosperous, Green and Community.  
The UDF sets out 18 design-based objectives we want to 
guide future investment decisions.

What do you think?
Do you think the 6 principles will be effective in guiding 
better outcomes?

Where should we focus our efforts for better design?

Do the objectives and guidance statements listed reflect 
what you know about good design in our city?

A city that prioritises user needs, desire and 
abilities as the core consideration in development

A city that is creative, efficient and 
innovative with its natural resources

A city that seamlessly integrates green 
infrastructure and thinking into daily life

A city that understands its identity and 
reinforces positive characteristics

01 PEOPLE FOCUSED

02 RESPONSIVE

05 DISTINCTIVE

06 EMBRACING NATURE

A city that has the ability to adapt, 
recover and prepare for its future

04 RESILIENT

A city that connects people, 
businesses and places

03 CONNECTED

logan.qld.gov.au
Together, we’re shaping our city and our future.

Get involved
We’d love to know what you 
think about our Urban Design 
Framework.

Please visit Council’s Have Your 
Say portal or scan the QR code to 
complete the survey and give us 
your feedback. 

You can also contact us at 
PlaceManagement@logan.qld.gov.au or 07 3412 3412.

https://haveyoursaylogan.com.au/logan-urban-design-framework
https://haveyoursaylogan.com.au/logan-urban-design-framework
mailto:PlaceManagement%40logan.qld.gov.au?subject=Urban%20Design%20Framework%20enquiry

